2019 Cultural Grant Awards

- $10,000 to ARTSTRA to market the annual “Open Studios Tour”;
- $6,826 to the Vancouver Police Department for exhibit cases showcasing the police department’s history;
- $10,000 to the Columbia Dance Center for costuming of the “Nutcracker Party Scene, inspired by the history of Fort Vancouver”;
- $10,000 to Confluence Project for artwork that will complete the “People” overlook on the Fort Vancouver Land Bridge;
- $10,000 to Dru Films/the Northwest Film Forum for post-production work for the film “Buffalo Soldiers of the Pacific Northwest”;
- $10,000 to Fourth Plain Forward for a crosswalk mural on Fourth Plain Blvd. adjacent to the Burnt Bridge Creek Trail;
- $10,000 to The Historic Trust for a new children’s heritage project component of the annual summer Chautauqua;
- $9,125 to Journey Theatre Arts Group for equipment and professional fees to support a production of Seussical the Musical;
- $10,000 to the Ke Kukui Foundation for professional fees and advertising associated with 4 Days of Aloha 2020;
- $5,000 to the Vancouver branch of the NAACP to support Black History Month displays and programming at the downtown library;
- $1,304 to Vancouver Ballet Folklorico for costumes and professional fees to support performances associated with “Dia de los Muertos – A Celebration of Life”
$10,000 to Vancouver’s Downtown Association for art work and decorative bike racks for “Bike Art Parks on Main”;

$10,000 to Vancouver’s Downtown Association for a “12th and Main Artlet” that includes street murals, a building mural and an outdoor gathering place;

$10,000 to the VSAA Public Art Coalition for student-designed functional public art at the Vancouver Marketplace.